
 

POOLES NEWS 



POOLES OPENS IN BENDIGO 

We are excited to announce that as part of our growth strategy we have recently opened an office in 

Bendigo—located at 5 King Street and will be open from 8.30am — 5.30pm Monday to Friday  

Our service will include the full range of compliance services covering: 

-          Quarterly BAS, tax planning and income tax returns 

-          Centrelink requirements 

-          Self Managed Superfund requirements. 

and client advisory services rela2ng to: 

-          Business and Tax advice. 

-          Management repor2ng, financial analysis, budge2ng and cash flow management services. 

-          Tax Structures and Asset Protec2on. 

-          Bank Financing. 

-          Buying and selling a business including Business Valua2ons. 

-          Capital Gains Tax Small Business Concession on selling business assets. 

                                    -          Accoun2ng so8ware training and support. 

 



Pooles Golden Topaz Cup 

We are proud of our connuing sponsorship of Day 

1 of the hugely popular June Racing Carnival which 

kicks off with the Pooles Accountants Golden Topaz 

Cup Day!  Every year up to 10,000 patrons          

converge from across Australia onto the Swan Hill 

Racecourse which sees the locaon become a hive 

of acvity, and go from strength to strength as a 

premier facility for country racing Victoria!  

Congratulaons to the winning Mio Dio team!   

Congratulaons to six of our guests who were draw 

finalists in the Holts Hyundai Murray Downs Swan 

Hill Club compeon to win a new i30!  This excing 

compeon run by the Swan Hill Jockey club was 

won by Sco- Smith!   

Well done to you all.  But mostly, well done to the 

Club—the mountain of effort you put in over the 

three day meeng made us proud to be involved!  

We look forward to sharing in another massive    

success with you next year! 



Farm 360 
Buying farm machinery can be exciting, but consider-

ing the expense, it can also be confusing and poten-

tially risky. When should you consider upgrading? 

Do you need to own your gear or are there alterna-

tives? And what do you need to consider when in-

vesting in new equipment?  

At the BCG Future Farmers Expo on 5 July, I and fellow 

farmers David Matthews (Rupanyup) and Alistair Mur-

doch (Kooloonong), discussed the challenges growers 

face investing in machinery to over 250 farmers.  

Traditionally, return on investment has been the measure 

many use to determine investment in machinery, but this 

doesn’t take into consideration external factors, like har-

vest logistics, seeding efficiencies or integration of a new 

farming system.  

If you are considering owning machinery, is it important to 

spend the time to determine you future machinery and 

infrastructure needs. Will the machine be compatible with 

both the current and future size of your cropping program 

and do you have the skills necessary to maintain and op-

erate the equipment?  

For a typical business looking at the longer term costs 

(including repayments) and benefits needs to be taken 

into consideration, bearing in mind the substantial invest-

ment. The investment into machinery needs to be a 

sound decision and should be compared to using that 

capital in other areas such as land acquisition or debt 

reduction. You will also need to consider complimentary       

investments such 

as additional    on

-farm storage or 

haulage to      

reduce logistic 

delays. 

In 2016, it would 

have been easy 

to justify invest-

ment in another 

header, chaser 

bin, silo or truck 

due to the higher 

yields experi-

enced however, 

how realistic is it 

that the business 

will achieve those 

yields over a 5-7 

year period.    

There are other alternatives to machinery ownership such 

as employing contractors or leasing although availability, 

cost and quality control need to considered.  

Recently, some growers are adopting co-ownership with 

a neighbour or a farm business from another region. This 

is also known as machinery syndication. Whilst this is 

certainly an attractive concept, there can be plenty of 

complications that may arise.  

Clear documentation, facilitation and understanding 

needs to be in place regarding access, repairs and 

maintenance, fuel, operating, insurance and storage 

costs. It may be appropriate to establish a separate trad-

ing entity. That entity would then contract the equipment 

to each farm at commercial rates, making it fairer to each 

party and provides a return on investment. However, this 

would not suit all business but certainly warrants some 

consideration. 

If you are interested in exploring the pros and cons of 
owning, co-owning or contracting machinery contact the 
Farm360 team at the Pooles Office in Swan Hill 



State Tax Warning For Family Trusts 
Recent changes to State laws may trigger a surprise tax 

bill for family trusts.                                                             

The problem for family trusts (discreonary trusts) stems 

from recent legislave changes in New South Wales 

(NSW), Victoria (VIC) and Queensland (QLD) that impose 

a surcharge on foreigners pur-

chasing residenal land. While 

that might not sound like a prob-

lem, the issue arises because of 

the way family trust deeds are 

o8en dra8ed.  These trust deeds 

are typically dra8ed so that the 

trustee has the power to distrib-

ute income or capital to a very 

wide class of potenal beneficiar-

ies. As a result, if a foreigner could receive distribuons 

from the trust then your trust may be liable to pay the 

new surcharge if it holds or purchases residenal land in 

New South Wales, Victoria or Queensland.  The way the 

State laws are wri-en, if you cannot exclude foreigners 

as beneficiaries (your cousin living in England for exam-

ple) you are potenally exposed to the new tax.  It does 

not ma-er if a distribuon to a foreigner is unlikely to 

happen, the trust deed just has to allow it as a             

possibility.  

How can you avoid being caught by the surcharge?                                                        

Assuming you don’t have foreigners that you want the 

trust to distribute to, the soluon might involve amend-

ing your trust deed. The amendment would exclude a 

“foreign person” from being a beneficiary and being able 

to benefit from the trust.  However, it would be neces-

sary to work through this process carefully to ensure that 

even worse tax implicaons don’t follow (e.g. need to 

ensure the amendment does not cause the trust to be 

rese-led).    

What’s the problem with Trust Deeds?                            

For asset protecon purposes, most family trusts have a 

very wide class of potenal beneficiaries and unfe-ered 

powers for the trust to distribute income or capital.  This 

means that no one beneficiary can claim that they have a 

right to the assets or income of the trust, which is helpful 

when a creditor is looing to target assets – you don’t 

have a right to the assets or income of the trust unl the 

trust agrees to distribute to you. 

The State law changes and the exposure for family 

trusts .     Legislave changes introduced at the end of 

2016 in NSW, VIC and QLD impose a surcharge on 

“foreign persons” (or “foreign purchasers”) who pur-

chase and own (for land tax purposes) certain types of 

residenal land in those States (this includes units in a 

landholder).  The surcharge is in addion to exisng land 

taxes and stamp duty. 

 

 

 

 

 

If your trust deed does not exclude a foreign person, 

then it may be liable to pay the new surcharge if it holds 

or purchases residenal land in the affected States. 

More informaon on the surcharge can be found at: 

Business Queensland 

Office of State Revenue NSW 

State Revenue Office Victoria 

 

 

Recent changes to 

State laws may   

trigger a surprise tax 

bill for family trusts 

with foreign        

beneficiaries.                                                              

State 
Foreign Surcharge 

Duty 
Land Tax Surcharge 

NSW 
4% (from 21 June 

2016) 
0.75% 

QLD 
3% (from 1 Oct 

2016) 
n/a 

VIC 
7% (from 1 July 

2016) 
1.5% 



Fast Growing And Start Up Businesses  

 

 

It’s always difficult for Governments and regulators to keep pace with 

changing business models, funding approaches, and technology.  But, re-

cent reforms and a series of new iniaves seek to free up entrepreneurs 

from excessive regulaon, inflexible tax regimes, and unintended out-

comes.  Unfortunately, few entrepreneurs are aware of what is available to 

them  and risk liming their opons for growth. We take you through 

what’s available and some of the tax implicaons of capital raising outside 

of the mainstream.       

Tax relief for business changing 

structures                                                

It is common for a business to outgrow its busi-

ness structure. Alternavely, changes in circum-

stances over me might mean that a business 

structure is no longer as effecve as it could be.  

Small business enes can now rollover from 

one business structure to another without trig-

gering  adverse implicaons under the income 

tax system.  Under new rules that apply from 1 

July 2016, if your business genuinely needs to move from one structure to 

another for commercial reasons, you can do this without triggering a tax bill 

if certain condions are met. This new form of rollover relief can provide 

complete income tax relief when assets are transferred to any business 

structure (e.g., sole trader, partnership, company or trust) if the   following 

key condions are sasfied:  

• The transacon is a genuine restructure of an ongoing busi-

ness.  So, the concessions can’t be used for winding down or selling 

a business. Each of the pares to the transacon is a small business 

enty (revenue under $2m, although this might be increased to 

$10m) or is related to a small business enty in the year the trans-

acon occurs. The turnover test is subject to some grouping rules.  

• The business owners (the people who have ulmate economic 

ownership of the assets) and their share in those assets don’t  

materially change. 

• The asset being transferred is currently being used in a business 

carried on by the current owner or certain related pares. 

• Both the original enty and the enty the business is being      

transferred into need to be Australian residents. 

• The pares involved in the transacon must choose jointly to apply 

the rollover. 

• None of the enes involved in the transacon are a                  

superannuaon fund or exempt enty. 

 

I ncen2ves for angel investors                                             

For innovave companies, it’s o8en difficult to get funding before what 

they are developing is commercialised.  Early stage innovaon investment 

(o8en called ‘angel investors’), in pre-commercialised developments is 

o8en very risky but when it works, the rewards can be great.  

New tax laws offer incenves for investment in these early stage innovaon 

companies (ESIC):   

• Enes acquiring newly issued shares in an Australian early stage 

innovaon company will receive a non-refundable tax offset of 20% 

of the value of the investment, subject to a maximum offset cap of 

$200,000. 

• Investors can also disregard any capital gains realised on the shares 

if they have been held for between one and ten years.   

The incenves are designed to connect start-up companies with investors 

that have both the capital and business experience help develop successful 

innovave companies, parcularly at the pre-commercialisaon phase - 

where a concept is in development but the company needs addional funds 

to commercialise.  The amendments are designed to apply to a broad range 

of potenal investors who are either invesng directly or through a compa-

ny, trust or partnership.  As investments in innovaon companies are o8en 

high risk, the amendments limit the risk exposure of investors to $50,000 

per year.  The rules are more relaxed for sophiscated investors. In general, 

an ESIC qualifies if it is: 

• At an early stage of its development; and 

• Developing new or significantly improved innovaons with the 

purpose of commercialisaon to generate an economic return. 

 

The iniaves also extend to early stage venture capital partnerships offer-

ing: 

• A limited partner in an early stage venture capital limited partner-

ship (ESVCLP) is entled to a non-refundable, carry-forward tax 

offset which is equal to up to 10% of contribuons made by the 

partner to the ESVCLP during the year. The amount of the tax   

offset may be reduced if the amounts contributed by the partners 

are not used by the ESVCLP in certain ways. 

• The maximum commi-ed capital of an ESVCLP is increased from 

$100m to $200m. 

• If an ESVCLP does not dispose of an investment within a certain 

me period, the ESVCLP will only be entled to a paral CGT    

exempon. 

     

 

Recent reforms and 

a series of new 

iniaves seek to 

free up entrepre-

neurs from exces-

sive regulaon, 

inflexible tax re-

gimes, and unin-

tended outcomes. 



Fast Growing And Start Up Businesses  

Employee share schemes to help fast growth             

companies aAract talent                                                                

Employee share schemes, if structured correctly, 

can be an effecve way of incenvising staff by 

linking personal reward to company growth.  They 

are also very useful for fast growth start-up and 

innovave companies that want to a-ract top 

talent but lack the capital to compete on salary 

alone. Recent changes to how Employee Share 

Schemes (ESS) are taxed make the schemes more 

a-racve with a common sense approach to how 

they are taxed. Under an ESS, employers issue 

shares (an ownership stake) and/or opons (a 

right to acquire shares at a later date) to their 

employees at a discount to the market value of the shares or rights.  In gen-

eral, when an employee receives shares or rights under an ESS they are taxed 

on the discount they have received.  Under the new rules, it is now easier to 

defer the taxing point unl it’s clear that the employee will actually derive an 

economic benefit from the shares or opons they have received (this is possi-

ble under the old rules but in a narrower range of situaons). In addion, 

special rules exist for start-ups that allow relavely small discounts received 

by employees in relaon to shares or rights not to be taxed at all under the 

ESS rules if the relevant condions are met.   

Research and development tax incen2ve                        

The research and development (R&D) tax incenve has been around for a 

while in various forms but it’s worth considering. The Government provides 

this tax offset to encourage companies to conduct R&D acvies that benefit 

Australia. The current tax-offset rates that apply to qualifying companies are:  

• A 43.5% refundable tax offset for companies with an aggregated 

turnover of less than $20 million (unless they are controlled by tax 

exempt enes); and  

• A 38.5% non-refundable tax offset for all other companies.  

 

The rate of the R&D tax offset is reduced to the company tax rate if the com-

pany’s noonal R&D deducons exceed $100 million for an income year.   

Imminent changes to crowdfunding                                            

Crowdfunding uses internet based plaSorms and other forms of social media 

to raise funds for projects or business ventures. Generally, the party trying to 

raise the funds (the promoter) will engage an intermediary (the plaSorm) to 

collect funds from contributors. There are different ways this can be done and 

how the crowdfunding is raised will determine the tax treatment of any funds 

received:  

• Donaon-based - The contributor does not receive anything in return 

other than an acknowledgement  

• Reward-based - The promoter provides something in return for the 

payment (e.g., goods, services, rights, discounts etc.,)  

• Equity-based - The contribuon is made in return for shares in a com-

pany  

• Debt-based- The contribuon is made in the form of a loan with the 

promoter making interest and principal payments 

A Bill that has just passed Parliament seeks to create a regulatory framework 

for crowdfunding. The popularity of crowdfunding as an alternate to main-

stream finance has increased dramacally and at present, the Government 

has no viable way of protecng investors or regulang how crowdfunding is 

raised. These new rules bring crowdfunding under the Corporaons Act while 

a-empng to avoid onerous regulatory commitments that will sfle the flow 

of funds. Despite simplified reporng obliga-

ons, the changes will invariably add a layer of 

complexity for promoters and plaSorms. The 

rules also restrict how much Mum and Dad 

investors (retail clients) can invest in a single 

company in any one year to $10,000, and pro-

vide a cooling off period of 5 days. You can ex-

pect these changes to start coming into effect 

this year.  From a tax perspecve, funds from 

crowdfunding are treated like any other form of 

income – the funds are likely to be taxable if:  

• The crowdfunding relates to employ-

ment acvies (e.g., raising money to fund a project that is linked to 

exisng employment dues);  

• The promoter enters into the arrangement with the intenon of 

making a profit or gain and the project is operated in a business like 

way; or  

• The funds are received in the ordinary course of a business. 

If funds are received for a personal project where there is no intenon of 

making a profit (e.g., the project relates to a hobby), these funds are generally 

not taxable for the  promoter. When funds are received under an equity based 

crowdfunding model the funds would generally form part of the share capital 

of the company that is undertaking the project. If so, the funds should not be 

included in the assessable income of the company. If payments are made by 

the company to contributors then these would generally be treated as either 

dividends (it may be possible to a-ach franking credits to the dividends) or a 

return of share capital.  

Likewise, when funds are received under a debt based crowdfunding model 

the funds would not be assessable to the company as they would simply be 

treated as a loan. When payments are made by the promoter to contributors 

the interest component might be deducble in some circumstances.  

 

 

The popularity of 

crowdfunding as an 

alternate to main-

stream finance has 

increased dramacally 

and at present, the 

Government has no 

viable way of pro-

tecng investors or 

regulang how crowd-

funding is raised.  

Employee share 

schemes, if struc-

tured correctly, 

can be an effecve 

way of incenvis-

ing staff by linking 

personal reward to 

company growth.   



When Can I Claim Self-educa2on Expenses? 

Normally, if you undertake study that is connected 

to your work you can claim the costs of that study 

as a tax deducon - assuming your employer has 

not already picked up your expenses.  There is also 

no limit to the value of the deducon you can claim. 

While this all sounds great and very encouraging 

there are issues to consider be-

fore claiming your Harvard 

graduate degree, accommoda-

on and flights as a self-

educaon expense. 

A recent case before the Ad-

ministrave Appeals Tribunal 

(AAT) looked at, amongst other 

claims, a large claim of $48,000 

for self-educaon expenses.  In 

this case, the taxpayer was an engineer who was 

employed by a company in the heang, venlaon, 

and air condioning industry.  

In his 2014 tax return, the taxpayer claimed signifi-

cant expenses relang to research and development 

projects undertaken in connecon with the his PhD 

studies at university. His thesis related to efficient 

air condioning systems.  A lot of the expenses he 

claimed were to test the findings of his new inven-

on.  The taxpayer also claimed that he spent con-

siderable monies to protect his intellectual property 

and to submit applicaons for provisional patents 

for his invenon. His argument for the self-

educaon expenses was that his research was a 

form of self-educaon as he could not simply read a 

book or complete a course to advance his under-

standing. His experiments were a necessary part of 

his study. 

To be deducble, the study must be connected to 

the income you are earning (either to maintain or 

improve your specific skills or knowledge), or is like-

ly to result in increased income from exisng in-

come earning acvies. The problem for the taxpay-

er in this case was that the expenses were not really 

connected to his job (his income), but to the indus-

try he specialised in.   

The AAT found that the expenses were not deduc-

ble as they did not relate to his employment acvi-

es and there was no direct connecon with the 

university course. Instead, the expenses related to 

his own invenons, which he hoped could be com-

mercialised in the future. At best, the expenditure 

related to a possible future income earning acvity, 

but the expenditure in this case was incurred too 

soon to be deducble. With-

out this nexus between in-

come and the expenses, the 

expenses are not deducble. 

The ATO is more likely to tar-

get large self-educaon ex-

penses. For anyone who has 

completed  post graduate 

study you know that these 

expenses can ratchet up very 

quickly, parcularly when you add in any other ex-

penses such as books or travel. It’s important to en-

sure that there is a clear connecon between your 

current job or business acvity and the expenses 

you are claiming before you claim them. 

For anyone who has 

completed  post 

graduate study you 

know that these ex-

penses can ratchet 

up very quickly, par-

cularly when you 

add in any other 

expenses such as 

books or travel.  

A recent case      

before the            

Administrave    

Appeals  Tribunal 

(AAT) looked at, 

amongst other 

claims, a large claim 

of $48,000 for      

self-educaon             

expenses.   



Why 90,000 more businesses can access the $20k instant asset  

The popular $20,000 instant asset write-off for small business ends on 30 

June 2017.  This concession enables small businesses to immediately write-

off depreciable assets that cost less than $20,000. Unl recently, this instant 

write-off was only accessible to businesses with an aggregated turnover of 

less that $2 million.  But, a last minute deal struck between the government 

and Senator Nick Xenophon to pass the enterprise tax Bill - containing 

amongst other things the tax cuts for business and a change in the small busi-

ness threshold – will see up to 90,000 more businesses access the instant 

write-off. While the Bill containing these changes is not yet law, we expect 

that it will be passed when Parliament next 

sits. For those businesses that have not  

accessed this concession previously, it’s      

important to understand how you can take 

advantage of it before 30 June 2017. 

What is the $20,000 instant asset write-off?                                                           

A deducon is generally available for purchases your business makes.  The 

instant asset write-off however changes the speed at which you can claim a 

deducon.. Since 7.30pm, 12 May 2015, small businesses have been able to 

immediately deduct business assets cosng less than $20,000. On 30 June 

2017, this $20,000 deducon limit reduces back to $1,000. When we say 

“immediately deducble” we mean that your business can claim a tax deduc-

on for the asset in the same income year that the asset was purchased and 

used (or installed ready for use). The deducon is claimed on the business’s 

tax return.  If your business is registered for GST, the cost of the asset needs 

to be less than $20,000 exclusive of GST.  If your business is not registered for 

GST, it is $20,000 including GST. Assets cosng $20,000 or more can be    

allocated to a pool and depreciated at a rate of 15% in the first year and 30% 

for each year therea8er. The instant asset write-off only applies to certain 

depreciable assets.  There are some assets, like horcultural plants, capital 

works (building construcon costs etc.), assets leased to another party on a 

depreciang asset lease, etc., that don’t qualify - check with us first if you are 

uncertain. Also, you need to be sure that there is a relaonship between the 

asset purchased by the business and how the business generates income. You 

can’t for example just go and purchase mulple television sets if they have no 

relevance to your business. 

How can you access the $20,000 instant asset write-off                                

There are a few issues to be aware of if you want to ulise the instant asset 

write-off: 

Does your business qualify?                                                                                       

To access the instant asset write-off, your business needs to be a trading 

business (the enty buying the assets needs to carry on a business in its own 

right).  It also needs to have an aggregated turnover under $10 million.     

Aggregated turnover is the annual turnover of the business plus the annual 

turnover of any “affiliates” or “connected enes”. The aggregaon rules are 

there to prevent businesses spliWng their acvies to access the concessions.  

Another enty is connected with you if: 

• You control or are controlled by that enty; or 

• Both you and that enty are controlled by the same third enty. 

Should you spend the money now?                                                                           

If there are purchases and equipment that your business needs, that       

equipment has an immediate benefit to the business, and your cashflow   

supports the purchase, then in many cases it will make sense to go ahead and 

spend the money – you have unl 30 June 2017 before the deducon    

threshold drops back to $1,000. The $20,000 immediate deducon applies as 

many mes as you like so you can use it for mulple individual purchases. But, 

your business sll needs to fund the purchase for a period of me unl you 

can claim the tax deducon and then, the deducon is only a poron of the 

purchase price. 

Assets must be ready to use                                                                                         

If you want to access the $20,000 immediate deducon, you have to start 

using the asset in the financial year you purchased it (or have it installed ready 

for use).  This prevents business operators from stockpiling purchases and 

claiming tax deducons for goods they have no intenon of using in the short 

term.  So, if your business purchases an asset on 20 May 2017, it needs to be 

used or installed and ready to use by 30 June 2017 to qualify for the          

immediate deducon. 

Second hand goods qualify                                                                                           

The instant asset write-off does not disnguish between new or second hand 

goods.  For example, second hand machinery may qualify if it meets the other 

requirements. 

The immediate deduc2on can be used more 

than once                                                                                               

Assuming all the other condions are met, an 

immediate deducon should be available for 

each individual item cosng less than $20,000.  

Just be careful of cashflow.   

Be careful of contracts                                                                                                 

You need to ensure that any contract you sign makes your business the owner 

of the asset and that the asset can be used or installed and ready to use by 

the business on or before 30 June.  The rules require you to “acquire” the 

asset before 30 June so the wording of the contract will be important.  

Assets for business and pleasure                                                                                    

Where you use an asset for mixed business and personal use, the tax        

deducon can only be claimed on the business percentage.  If you buy an 

$18,000 second hand car and use it 80% for business and 20% for personal 

use, only $14,400 of the $18,000 is deducble.  you to “acquire” the asset 

before 30 June so the wording of the contract will be important.  

You don’t get $20,000 back on tax as a refund                                                    

The instant asset write off is a tax deducon that reduces the amount of tax 

your business has to pay. It  enables your business to claim a deducon for 

depreciang assets in the year the asset was purchased and used (or installed 

ready to use).  For example, if your business is in a company structure the 

most you will ‘get back’ is 27.5% (in 2016-17). If your business is likely to make 

a tax loss for the year then the bigger deducon might not provide any      

short-term benefit to you.  

Where you use an asset 

for mixed business and 

personal use, the tax 

deduc2on can only be 

claimed on the business 

percentage.  

On 30 June 2017, the 

$20,000 deduc2on limit 

reduced back to $1,000.  



Why work-related travel claims are easy pickings for the ATO 
The Australian Taxaon Office (ATO) is on the warpath over work 

related travel expenses and is prepared to test the boundaries of 

claims in court.                                                                                               

A recent case before the Adminis-

trave Appeals Tribunal (AAT) 

highlights many of the issues that 

commonly occur. In this case, a 

truck driver claimed large work 

related travel expenses over two 

years - $24,736 in the first year, 

and $17,489 in the second.   

Large work-related claims o8en 

pique the interest of the ATO and 

in this case, the ATO audited the taxpayer’s returns, then made 

amendments to take into account allowances the taxpayer received 

from his employer for travel but had not declared as income. The 

taxpayer responded by lodging an amended return, increasing his 

claim to $33,503 in the first year (later reducing it back to $26,235).  

The ATO responded by iniang a specific audit of his work-related 

expenses across both years. The result was that the taxpayer’s claims 

for work-related travel were reduced to $0 for both years and he was 

slapped with shorSall penales totalling just under $8,000. At this 

stage you are probably wondering why you would bait the ATO,   

parcularly when the documentaon supporng your claims was 

inconsistent. But, the taxpayer objected to the ATO’s decision, which 

launched a further invesgaon. This me the ATO conceded on 

some claims.  Despite this, the taxpayer brought his case before the 

AAT.  

The AAT found that the taxpayer did not prove that the ATO’s amend-

ed returns were excessive, primarily because he did not keep records 

for work-related travel expenditure when away from home overnight 

driving trucks.  The penales applied by the Commissioner were also 

found to be reasonable. The issue in this case appears to be that the 

truck driver just didn’t believe that he needed to keep records under 

the substanaon exempon and that he was entled to claim the 

full amount of the Commissioner’s reasonable rates each day he trav-

elled. 

While this case appears excessive, the main parameters highlight 

common issues that arise for work related travel claims. 

What paperwork do you need to claim travel expenses?                  

Every year, the Commissioner publishes the reasonable rates for trav-

el expenses – accommodaon, food and drink, and incidental expens-

es.  If claims fall within these reasonable amounts, you can deduct 

travel allowance expenses within Australia without being required to 

keep full wri-en evidence of all the expenses. But, even if you can 

rely on the substanaon excepon, you may sll be required to 

show the basis for determining the amount of your claim - that is, you 

sll might need to prove that you actually incurred the expenses, and 

the expenses were work related. 

An area of concern is where these    

reasonable rates are applied carte 

blanche. For example, you might be 

travelling overnight but don’t leave 

unl the a8ernoon. You have breakfast 

and lunch as usual before travelling, 

sleep away from home, then return home the next night. In this   

circumstance you could not claim breakfast and lunch on the first day 

because these meals would have been consumed before the travel 

began.   

Also, the ATO’s reasonable rates for accommodaon expenses are 

only applicable if you are staying in commercial accommodaon such 

as a hotel, motel or serviced apartment. If you choose to stay with 

family or friends while you are travelling then you can’t claim the 

ATO’s reasonable amount. 

If you choose to claim amounts above the Commissioner’s reasonable 

amounts, you need to keep records substanang all of your claim 

(not just the amount in excess of the Commissioner’s rates). 

Just because you receive a travel allowance does not mean you 

have a legi2mate claim                                                                                         

One of the issues highlighted in this case was the misconcepon that 

because someone receives a travel allowance or overme meal    

allowance, this automacally entles them to a deducon. The        

expenses sll need to be incurred in the course of work-related travel 

in order to be deducble. Also, the ATO’s reasonable rates don’t  

apply unless the allowance itself is ‘bona fide’ – that is, the amount 

must reasonably be expected to cover accommodaon or meal    

expenses that will be incurred while travelling for work. 

To qualify as a travel expense you need to sleep away from your 

home                                                                                                                 

To qualify as a travel expense, you need to travel away from your 

ordinary residence.  The ATO takes that to mean that you’re sleeping 

away from home – not just travelling for the day. The difference  

between travelling in the course of your work, living away from 

home, or relocang is important.  The tax treatment between these  

is quite different.  

The Australian Taxaon 

Office (ATO) is on the 

warpath over work   

related travel expenses 

and is prepared to test 

the boundaries of 

claims in court.                                                                                                

If you choose to claim 

amounts above the Com-

missioner’s reasonable 

amounts, you need to keep 

records substanang all of 

your claim. 



Investment Property: Pre & Post 30 June 
Anyone with investment property in Australia is probably feeling a li-le edgy 

with all the recent media a-enon on deducons, affordable housing, and 

negave gearing.  We take a look at some of the key tax issues for investors 

pre and post 30 June: 

No more deduc2ons for travelling to and from your investment property   

The days of wring-off the costs of travel to and from your residenal       

investment property are about to end. From 1 July 2017, the Government 

intends to abolish deducons for travel expenses related to inspecng,    

maintaining, or collecng rent for a residenal rental property  

Deprecia2on changes and how to maximise your deduc2ons now             

Investors who purchase residenal rental property from Budget night (9 May 

2017, 7:30pm) may not be able to claim the same tax deducons as investors 

who purchased property prior to this date. In the recent Federal Budget, the 

Government announced its intenon to limit the depreciaon deducons 

available. Investors who directly purchase plant and equipment - such as 

ovens, air condioning units, swimming pools, carpets etc., - for their        

residenal investment property a8er 9 May 2017 will be able to claim      

depreciaon deducons over the effecve life of the asset. However, subse-

quent owners of a property will be unable to claim deducons for plant and 

equipment purchased by a previous owner of that property. If you are not the 

original purchaser of the item, you will not be able to use the depreciaon 

rules to your advantage.  This is very different to how the rules work now with 

successive owners being able to claim depreciaon deducons. This is based 

on the original cost of the construcon work rather than what a subsequent 

owner paid to purchase the property. There are very limited details about 

how this Budget announcement will work but we will bring you more as soon 

as we know.  

Business as usual for pre 9 May investment 

property owners                                                     

If you bought an investment property recently, 

are about to renovate, or have not had a de-

preciaon schedule completed previously, you 

should consider having one completed.  As a 

property gets older the building and items 

within it wear out. Property owners of income 

producing buildings are able to claim a deduc-

on for this wear and tear. Depreciaon schedules are completed by quanty 

surveyors and itemise the depreciaon deducons you can claim.  

Higher immediate deduc2ons for co-owners                                                        

It’s not uncommon to have mulple owners of an investment property.  Co-

ownership can, in some circumstances, quicken the rate depreciaon       

deducons can be claimed for the same asset. This is because depreciaon is 

claimed on each owner’s interest. If an owner’s interest in an asset is less than 

$300, they can claim an Immediate deducon. In a situaon where there are 

two owners split 50:50, both owners could potenally claim the immediate 

deducon, bringing the total immediate deducon available up to $600 for a 

single asset. 

The same method can be used when applying low-value pooling. Where an 

owner’s interest in an asset is less than $1,000, these items will qualify to be 

placed in a low-value pool. This means they can be claimed at an increased 

rate of 18.75% in the first year regardless of the number of days owned and 

37.5% from the second year onwards. In a situaon where ownership is split 

50:50, by calculang an owner’s interest in each asset first, the owners will 

qualify to pool assets which cost less than $2,000 in total to the low-value 

pool.  

The value of renova2ons                                                                                               

It’s best to get a depreciaon schedule  

completed before you start renovaons so 

the scrap value of any items you remove can 

be recognised and wri-en-off as a 100% tax 

deducon in the year of removal. This is 

available for both plant and equipment 

depreciaon and capital works deducons. 

When new work is completed as part of the renovaons (i.e., a new roof, 

walls, or ceiling), this can also be depreciated going forward. In some        

circumstances, there may be depreciaon deducons available for             

renovaons completed by a previous owner.  

Deduc2ons for older proper2es                                                                                  

Investors in older properes may sll be able to claim depreciaon costs. This 

is because a lot of the items in the house will not be the same age as the 

house or apartment. Hot water systems, ovens, carpets, curtains etc., have 

probably all been replaced over me.  Addional works, extensions or internal 

refurbishments may also be deducble.   

Further restric2ons on foreign property investors                                                     

We have seen a number of measures over the years restricng access to tax 

concessions for foreign investors, parcularly for residenal property invest-

ments. The recent Federal Budget goes  one step further, restricng access to 

tax concessions, increasing taxes, and penalising investors who leave property 

vacant. Measures include: 

• Charge for leaving proper2es vacant - Foreign owners of residenal 

Australian property will incur a charge if their property is not        

occupied or genuinely available on the rental market for at least 6 

months each year.  The charge, which is expected to be at least 

$5,000, does not appear to apply to exisng investments but those 

made on or a8er Budget night, 7:30pm on 9 May 2017. 

• Excluded from main residence exemp2on - Foreign and temporary 

residents will be excluded from the main residence exempon. The 

main residence exempon excludes private homes from capital gains 

tax (CGT). Exisng properes held prior to 9 May will be               

grandfathered unl 30 June 2019. However, it remains to be seen 

whether paral relief will be available to those who have been resi-

dents of Australia for part of the period they owned the property and 

whether this change will apply to Australian residents who were 

classified as a foreign resident for part of the ownership period. 

From 1 July 2017, the 

Government intends to 

abolish deduc2ons for 

travel expenses related 

to inspec2ng, main-

taining, or collec2ng 

rent for a residen2al 

rental property  

The recent Federal     

Budget goes  one step 

further, restric2ng access 

to tax concessions,      

increasing taxes, and 

penalising investors who 

leave property vacant.  



Investment Property: Pre & Post 30 June 
• Increase in CGT withholding tax - When someone buys Australian 

real property (i.e., land and buildings) they are currently required to 

remit 10% of the purchase price directly to the ATO as part of the 

se-lement process unless the vendor provides a cerficate from the 

ATO indicang that they are an Australian resident. These rules do 

not currently apply if the property is worth less than $2 million. From 

1 July 2017, the CGT withholding rate under these rules will increase 

by 2.5% to 12.5%. Also, the CGT withholding threshold for foreign tax 

residents will reduce from $2 million to $750,000, capturing a much 

wider pool of taxpayers and property transacons. 

• Rules 2ghten for property purchased through companies or trusts - 

Australian property held through companies or trusts by non-

residents or temporary residents is also being targeted by expanding 

the principal assets test to include associates. The move is to prevent 

foreign residents avoiding Australian CGT liability by spliWng indirect 

interests in Australian real property.  

• Level of foreign investment in developments capped - a 50% cap is 

being placed on foreign ownership in new developments. 

 

The push for affordable housing                                                                                          

The Government is very keen to ensure that investment is directed into 

‘affordable housing.’ The 2017-18 Budget announced an increase in the CGT 

discount for individuals who choose to invest in affordable housing. The cur-

rent 50% discount will increase by 10% to 60% for Australian resident individ-

uals who elect to invest in qualifying affordable housing.   In addion, the 

Government is creang investment opportunies for Managed Investment 

Trusts (MIT) to set up to acquire, construct or redevelop property to hold as 

affordable housing.  In order for investors to receive concessional taxaon 

treatment through an MIT, the affordable housing must be available for rent 

for at least 10 years. For foreign investors, MITs are one area where the Gov-

ernment is acvely encouraging parcipaon rather than restricng it.  

Cleaning & Courier Companies Targeted In Black Economy Crackdown 

Buried amongst the Federal Budget announcements was a concerted a-ack 

on the black economy that will affect most cleaning and courier businesses 

across Australia.   

From 1 July 2018, the taxable payments reporng system will extend beyond 

the building industry to cleaning and courier businesses. This means that 

these businesses will need to report payments they make to contractors 

(individual and total for the year) to the ATO. 

The building industry has had this form of “enhanced reporng” since 2012-

13. The result was an addional $2.3 billion in income tax and GST liabilies 

collected through voluntary reporng in the 

first year alone. 

The first annual report for affected cleaning 

and courier companies is due in August 

2019.  The types of informaon reported to 

the ATO about contractors include: 

• ABN (where known) 

• Name 

• Address 

• Total paid to the contractor 

(including GST) for the financial year, and 

• Total GST included in the gross amount that was paid. 

•  

The extension of the taxable payments system was a recommendaon of the 

Black Economy Taskforce.  

With the black economy esmated to be worth around $25 billion per year (or 

around 1.5% of GDP), it’s unlikely that the taxable reporng system will be 

limited to just the building, cleaning and courier industries.  

In its report to Government, the Taskforce recommends the further expansion 

of the system to include labour hire, owner-builders, the home improvement 

sector, and IT contractors . But, it’s not just the value of the black economy 

itself that the Government is targeng; the Taskforce’s report suggests that, 

“Paying cash-in-hand wages is usually accompanied by the business not re-

porng all its income …” In effect, by bringing compliance into line in one area, 

underreporng and evasion in other areas also improves.  

Interesngly, you would assume that the shi8 towards a cashless society 

would reduce the impact of the black economy. A8er all, according to the 

Reserve Bank of Australia, cash accounted for about 70% of consumer      

payments in 2007 and nine years later the proporon has fallen to under 40%. 

The type of cash circulang also suggests that it is not consumer demand 

alone with 92%  of the value of cash in circulaon 

composed of hundred and fi8y dollar bills. 

Technology however is an opportunist. A cashless 

society does not mean that people will not find a 

way to rort the system. This is why the Budget also 

announced an immediate ban on the manufacture, 

distribuon, possession, use or sale of sales sup-

pression so8ware.  This technology enables busi-

nesses to understate their income by untraceably 

deleng selected transacons from electronic rec-

ords in point of sale equipment.   

We’ll bring you more details once the detail of the expansion of the taxable 

payments system has been released.  

From 1 July 2018, 
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